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HARVEST
100% hand picked

September 12
th

 – October 5
th

 2022

YIELD
6 to 8 bunches/vine

PLANTATION
50% Cabernet Sauvignon

45% Merlot
3% Cabernet Franc

2% Petit Verdot

VINIFICATION
Thermoregulated concrete vats

75, 120 et 155 hl

AGEING
40% new French oak barrels 

Bottling: June 2024

ALCOHOL
≈ 14 %

PH 
 ≈ 3.60

Since 1332

62.5ha
AOC Margaux

4.5 ha
AOC Haut-Médoc

9 000 - 10 000 vines/ha 
Average age 30 years

Gravelly-sandy
Silty-sandy 
Clayey-limestone

700 years of history

A wine from the heart

Following the footsteps 
of the great Margaux 
wines

The best value in 
Margaux

2022
EN PRIMEUR



92-94/100
I continue to love the wines from Labégorce. Classic 

notes of darker currants, blackberries, smoked tobacco, 

and fresh earth all �ow to a medium to full-bodied, 

pure, layered Margaux o�ering quality tannins as well 

as terri�c purity of fruit. Pulled from 85% of the 

total production and aging in 40% new French oak, it’s 

going to o�er pleasure right out of the gate yet still have 

two decades of longevity.

Lots of spice, more cardamon, cloves and grilled 

sandalwood. There is density and concentration, 
and clear tannic heft, one block stacking up along the 

next, closing in on the palate, showing astringency 

and a huge future ahead of it. Clear eucalyptus, black 

pepper, drawing the �avours out through the palate.

93/100

94/100

The 2022 Labegorce is deep garnet-purple in color.  

It tumbles out of the glass with eager-to-please notes of 

juicy black plums, wild blueberries, and warm cassis, 

leading to touches of cedar, wild sage, and cloves. The 

medium to full-bodied palate delivers muscular fruit 

with �rm, grainy tannins and just enough freshness, 

�nishing woody. This is an ambitious Labegorce!

91-93+/100

Lisa Perrotti-Brown

92-94/100
Neal Martin

On the nose you �nd �owers, cherries, blackberries. 

and plums. The palate is packed with sweet, ripe, 

red fruits, silky textures, depth of �avor, and most 

importantly, lift with energy in the �nish. 

93-95/100

Je� Leve

93-94/100
94/100
Peter Moser

93-94/100

Georgie Hindle

95/100
Fairly tannic but super cool and fresh too with cola 

and blueberry nuanced. Chewy but really juicy, an 

approachable fun and easy wine still with bite, tang, 

juiciness and tannic density. Very appealing still 

with bite. Not as dense and weight as some, but wow 
there’s a lot to like; gorgeous acidity, textured and 

well de�ned tannins, lovely punchy fruit and a long 

length. Delicious, still with a minty, graphite and clove 

lift on the �nish.

92-94/100

Colin Hay

94-95/100

La réussite est admirable. Ce vin qui s’appuie 

sur de très beaux cabernets révèle un fruité 

exubérant des notes épicées en �nale. Riche, il est 

aussi très harmonieux et digeste en �nale.
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EN PRIMEUR
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